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WHAT’S INSIDE

MANAGING MANY HATS
By Cali Centurión, CPSM

We all fi nd ourselves wearing an extra hat every now and then. What happens when 

you wear two, three or more hats at work? And what if those hats are decidedly 

different, yet equally demanding and important? Our seller/doers know how this feels, 

as well as many marketers. 

How do you manage many responsibilities at once or support the person with that 

role? I propose creating a unifi ed environment which makes it easier to manage 

several roles or support someone who does. Below are tools for success no matter 

the number of hats/roles you manage or support. These are universal and apply 

whether inside or outside the AEC industry and wherever you are in your career.

GOOD COMMUNICATION is not always a strong suit of busy people. A healthy, 

successful team runs on clear, repeated expectations for every player whose 

contribution matters. Think someone’s contribution doesn’t matter? Think again! 

Every contributor is capable of moving your team even a little closer to greatness. Without being abrasively commanding, 

make sure he/she knows what is expected, when and how. Clarity + Repetition (as needed) = Empowered Producers.

No matter where you fall in the line of authority, don’t think you must work miracles knowing nothing. Chances are the 

person giving minimal instructions believes you see the same vision. ASK investigative questions (who, what, when, why, 

where). QUESTION in a kind/professional way until you understand the why, but only when it is necessary to seeing 

the same vision. FIND OUT all you can to help you produce better quality work faster. This makes you indispensable.

(continued on Page 2)
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(Managing Many Hats, continued from Page 1)

FOLLOW THROUGH is the companion to good communication and can work miracles. With little reminders, calendared meetings, 

and even the occasionally-necessary “I can wait here for your answer,” long forgotten or procrastinated projects happen. Don’t be 

afraid to kindly stand your ground with reminders while keeping in mind how your individual team members work. 

KNOWING HOW YOUR TEAM WORKS means you understand we are all individuals who act and react differently. You may 

have one person who only requires a deadline and voila, you have it! Someone else may need more hands-on attention such as 

bullet points to act as a springboard for a paragraph of text before he/she can even think of responding. The willingness to learn 

how others work and respond to reasonable expectations will help you succeed personally and create a more productive team 

environment. Want even more creativity and effi cient production? Try sincere, consistent, team-oriented validation.

VALIDATION in whatever form you are capable of giving it is welcome. A pat on the back in front of peers with a “Job well done!” 

often goes very far. To effectively validate someone, get to know how your team members work. You may not always be recognized 

for achievements by those who support or work with you. There may be times when you’re required to validate your own work. Do 

it. Boast a little—just a little—and perhaps fi nd that person who can effectively validate your efforts. If you seek validation: fi nd it and 

make it happen! Bring it up in reviews, peer meetings, etc. But do it in a healthy, team-building way and you’ll notice a change—an 

improvement—in those who you work with.

We could have jumped right into ideas of how to organize your schedule and delegate tasks in order to get things done, but if 

you can fi rst build a team—an actual team-minded workplace—you will fi nd your roles—your numerous hats—becoming less 

cumbersome. Good Communication will set the expectations.  Follow Through will ensure movement in the right direction. 

Knowing How Your Team Works will give you the edge you need to get there more smoothly and quickly. Validation will keep 

them coming back with greater products each time. Build this foundation and watch how things—magnifi cent things—happen while 

you wear your many, many hats.

HELPING CLIENTS
TO ACHIEVE THEIR

801.486.3883 | www.reaveley.com
INDIANAPOLIS JULY 12–14 2017

buildbusiness.org

ASPIRE TO

BUILD YOUR FUTURE.
Connect with powerful content to inspire 
forward-thinking strategies. Network 
to elevate your business and customer 
engagement. And participate in professional 
development to fuel your passion for learning.

BUILD YOUR COMMUNITY.
Keep your finger on the pulse of the 
architecture, engineering, and construction 
industries and connect one-on-one with 
participants who set the standard for best 
practices. 

BUILD YOUR BUSINESS.
Walk away inspired and ready to position 
your business even better—and help it grow. 

the status quo and are a powerful force. 

ASPIRE  TO BUILD
SOMETHING  AWESOME!

Hosted by:
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SMPS Body of Knowledge (BOK)

 

MARKENDIUM

 
MARKENDIUM

  MARKENDIUM

MARKENDIUM
SMPS BODY OF KNOWLEDGE

Do you have your copy yet?

January

1 Year: Chantae Arroyo, Cache Valley Electric

Lori Burlison, Kier Construction

Meagan Lang, Steel Encounters

2 Years:  Jamee Davis, Jacobsen Construction 

3 Years:  Emily Hymas, Jacobsen Construction

Heather Knighton, MHTN

5 Years:  Sid Pawar, ajc architects

10 Years: Jennifer Newman, Ignite Coaching & Consulting

12 Years:  Matt Rich, Jacobsen Construction

16 Years:  Lori Haglund, VBFA

February

1 Year:  Justin Heppler, ajc architects 

Todd Wakely, Avenue Consultants 

4 Years:  Cali Centurión, MGB+A 

9 Years:  Kimberly Johnson, Design West Architects 

 Cynthia Remine, Ascent Construction

14 Years: Chris Coutts, Naylor Wentworth Lund  

 Keri Hammond, MARKETLINK 

 Allison Milne, Cache Valley Electric

March 

1 Year:  Christina Alfaro, Method Studio 

 Nile Easton, R&O Construction 

2 Years:  Derrick Cox, MHTN  

 Elizabeth Currey, VBFA  

3 Years:  Curtis Miner, Curtis Miner Architecture 

5 Years:  Bryan Hansen, PEC  

6 Years:  Charity Mair, Franson Civil Engineers 

9 Years:  Kelly Calder, Calder Richards Consulting
 Engineers 

10 Years:  Jessie Robertson, Steel Encounters

HAPPY SMPS ANNIVERSARY TO THE FOLLOWING MEMBERS!
ANNIVERSARIES
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Realistic Marketing Budgets & Strategies
Marketing budgets. Marketing strategies. We do them... 

Right? But how well? Are we creating budgets we can adhere 

to and are helpful in creating our marketing strategies? Are 

we too aggressive? Too loose? Let’s ask our panelists how 

they address issues such as budgeting their technical staff’s 

marketing hours; the fi nancial balance between private and 

public sector work; and even how these panelists “do their 

homework” on projects. 

LOCATION: Jacobsen Construction

  3131 West 2210 South

  West Valley City, UT

DATE & TIME: Wednesday, April 12th

  8:00 – 10:00 am

Thank you to our lunch sponsor:

Let’s Get Educated!
Join us for our April Lunch Program focusing on K-12 school 

districts. Representatives from Jordan, Granite, Nebo, and 

Weber School Districts will join us for a lively panel discussion. 

We will cover upcoming bond elections, new and remodel 

school projects, and looking towards the future of education 

in Utah. 

LOCATION: The Falls Event Center

  580 South 600 East

  Salt Lake City, UT

DATE & TIME: Wednesday, April 19th

  11:30 am – 1:00 pm

Thank you to our lunch sponsor:

AEC Writing Basics for the EPG
New (or new-ish) to the AEC industry? Have you aced all 

those acronyms yet, or do they still just seem like alphabet 

soup? If you’re having a tough time wading through all the 

jargon to write a riveting response, this is the place for you.

Join your fellow emerging professionals for the best ways 

to work through the most common writing requests. We’ll 

talk about writing, re-writing, editing and formatting industry-

specifi c documents for maximum client-focus, and will have 

plenty of time for questions.

LOCATION: Hunt Electric

  1863 W. Alexander Street

  Salt Lake City, UT 

DATE & TIME: Wednesday, April 26th

  8:00 – 9:30 am

UPCOMING 
EVENTS

SMPS Utah 2017 Annual Charity 
GOLF TOURNAMENT
Friday, June 30, 2017
7:30 am – 2:00 pm

Old Mill Golf Course
6080 Wasatch Boulevard
Salt Lake City, UT

Tickets & Sponsorships
$115 - Individual Member Golf & Lunch
$124 - Individual Non Member Golf & Lunch

$400 - Member Foursome
$500 - Non Member Foursome
$600 - Hole Sponsor & Foursome
$250 - Hole Sponsorship 
$250 - Breakfast Sponsorship
$350 - Lunch Sponsorship 
$350 - Drink Cart Sponsorship

$40 - Lunch Only - Member
$50 - Lunch Only - Non Member

LET’S 
GOLF

STUDENTS
Did you know that SMPS 

offers student memberships?
For only $25/year, SMPS can help you as 

a student, explore a career in professional 

services marketing or business development 

for an architecture, engineering, construction, 

interior design, or related company.

Contact Emily Hymas at 

membership@smpsutah.org for eligibility 

requirements and more information.
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CONGRATULATIONS 
SMPS UTAH MEMBER NEWS

SID PAWAR
Associate | Marketing + Client Development
ajc architects

Congratulations to Sid Pawar who was recently promoted to Associate at ajc 

architects. Sid joined the fi rm in 2012 with 19 years of experience in professional 

services marketing and client development. In the years since, he has taken on the 

challenge of expanding ajc’s client base through focused marketing efforts. Sid is a star at building 

relationships within the fi rm and forging new relationships outside the fi rm.

TIFFANY WOODS
Marketing Manager
Spectrum Engineers

Spectrum Engineers is pleased to announce that Tiffany Woods has been promoted 

to Marketing Manager. Tiffany attended the University of Utah and graduated with a 

Bachelor’s of Science in business marketing in 2008. Tiffany is an active member 

of SMPS and serves on the education committee. She joined Spectrum Engineers in 2012 and has 

been a vital part of the marketing department. Tiffany brings a wealth knowledge and value to the 

fi rm. Director of Corporate Communications for the fi rm, Jackie McGill, said of Tiffany, “In her years 

at Spectrum, Tiffany has continually taken on more responsibilities and has demonstrated success 

through her hard work and dedication. I am excited to recognize her achievements.” 

JARED KENTIZER
Creative Marketing Manager
Spectrum Engineers

Jared Kentizer is a welcomed addition to Spectrum Engineers. He will be 

responsible for design/layout of collateral materials, graphic design, videography, 

digital communications, SEO & SEM, email and social media campaigns and 

web site updates. Jared has 7 year professional experience performing marketing duties. He has a 

Bachelors of Science degree in business management from Utah Valley University, and also works as 

a professional photographer. He will be a huge asset to the fi rm.
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CALL FOR NOMINATIONS
2017-2018 SMPS UTAH BOARD OF DIRECTORS
It’s spring time, and that means one thing: time to nominate your new SMPS Utah Board of Directors! 

That’s probably not the only reason to look forward to spring, but it is a great time to try something new 

and get involved with our chapter. We are looking for talented professionals like you to serve on our 2017-

2018 Board of Directors. The Board helps steer the future of our chapter and lead our members in fulfi lling 

the goals of educating members, improving member benefi ts, and becoming thought leaders in the AEC 

industry. The positions available are:

Nominations are due by 8:00 am on Monday, April 17. Self nominations are allowed. To submit a nomination 

and view eligibility requirements, please visit the announcements section at www.smpsutah.org.

• President-Elect (3-year commitment)

• Treasurer (2-year commitment)

• Director of Membership

• Director of Programs

• Director of Education

• Director of Communications

• Director of Sponsorship

• Director of Special Events

Beauty from Ashes

FULL SERVICE CONTRACTOR
A/V & TECHNOLOGY SYSTEMS

380 West 800 South, Suite 100
Salt Lake City, Utah 84101

(801) 575-8877 | www.dunn-se.com
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MEMBER BENEFIT
Did you know local SMPS members have access to dozens of resources for 
professional growth? SMPS Utah maintains a library of industry related 
books, audiobooks and webinars for your professional development. 
This service is free and exclusive to SMPS Utah members.

Contact Julee Attig (Reaveley Engineers + Associates) 
 for a complete listing of our material. 

801.505.4036 | jattig@reaveley.com

SALT LAKE CITY  |  LOGAN  |  PHOENIX  |  ST. GEORGE  
www.vbfa.com

Providing a full RANGE of
MEP services and a team 
dedicated to excellence.

design west a r c h i t e c t s

Celebrating 125 years 
designing the west

1892-2017

As part of our Spring Membership Drive, we’re 

asking current SMPS Utah members for help. Do 

you have a peer at an AEC fi rm who would benefi t 

from SMPS membership? If so, reach out and invite 

them to one of our upcoming events!

Incentives:

• Bring a prospective member to a lunch program, 

education workshop, or social (registration 

required) between March 1 and May 31, OR 

recruit a member on your own. If your contact 

signs up as a new member, YOU will be entered 

into a MEMBER DRAWING to win a $100 

Amazon gift card!

• Every current new member that recruits a new 

member will receive a free THREE-MONTH 
EXTENSION to their membership.

• If your guest becomes a member between 

March 1 and May 31, he/she will also be 

entered into a NEW MEMBER DRAWING to 

win a $100 Amazon gift card!

Contact Emily Hymas at membership@smpsutah.

org for eligibility requirements and more information.

BUILD
Help us build our SMPS Utah Network!
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INTRODUCING
OUR NEWEST SMPS UTAH MEMBERS

Steph Shoell, Administrative Assistant
BNA Consulting

What most excites you about your work? 
I enjoy creating profi les of the projects my company has completed. 

What is a good lesson you learned the hard way? 
Never give up. During my fi rst marathon I passed out 400 feet from the fi nish line. I woke 

up in an ambulance being rushed to the hospital. My time running 26.2 miles was at over 

eight hours before I fainted. This experience left me discouraged and embarrassed, but even 

though it felt like an impossible task to complete another marathon in under fi ve hours I knew I could do it. It took me 

seven years but I fi nally crossed the fi nish line and did it in 4:37.

Where do you fi nd inspiration? 
People. Ordinary people doing extraordinary things is what really inspires me.

Share one thing we’d be surprised to learn about you. 
This April I am coming out with a podcast called PodTalk. It is all about people putting on their shoes, doing their best 

and believing in the impossible. 

If you could visit anywhere in the world, where would you go? 
Italy. I love pasta and pizza.

What’s your favorite thing to do on a Sunday afternoon? 
I love spending time with my family, especially my nieces and nephews.

Julie Hale, Marketing Manager
Clyde Companies, Inc.

What most excites you about your work?
The variety of work and the opportunity to impact the industry.

What is a good lesson you learned the hard way?
Talk less, listen more—seeking to understand before being understood wins advocates and 

gets what you want to accomplish more of a chance of being successful.

Where do you fi nd inspiration?
All around me, but often by seeing the amazing things others are doing.

Share one thing we’d be surprised to learn about you.
I’ve never broken a bone or been stung by a bee.

If you could visit anywhere in the world, where would you go? 
Europe, probably Italy fi rst. 

What’s your favorite thing to do on a Sunday afternoon?
Read and nap, or go up the canyon for a drive or a walk.
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OUR NEWEST SMPS UTAH MEMBERS
continued

Tom Jensen, AIA, Business Development
Wadman Corporation

What most excites you about your work? 
I love meeting people, making friends and solving problems.

What is a good lesson you learned the hard way? 
We sometimes think we know the answer without consulting wise experts. Bad idea! I’ve 

learned to listen and seek counsel from a range of wise people. 

Where do you fi nd inspiration? 
I love architecture (I practiced for 45 years) and going to see marvelous projects and feeling the space is very 

inspirational. I have also had many good mentors in my life.

Share one thing we’d be surprised to learn about you. 
I can roll my stomach like the guy in “South Pacifi c” and I can play two recorders (fl utes) through my nose. 

If you could visit anywhere in the world, where would you go? 
I have already traveled a lot and love the people we meet in all of these places. I’d still love to see China, Antarctica, 

Japan, and Ireland. 

What’s your favorite thing to do on a Sunday afternoon? 
Be with family, life planning, walking, reading. 

I probably sound boring but I’ve had a pretty exciting life and don’t want to slow down. I just turned 73 and am still very 

active. I love to be engaged in solving community problems.

John Sturr, CSI, Architectural Specifi er & SMPS Utah Photographer
FFKR Architects

What most excites you about your work? 
Every day is very different from the next—no two days are ever, ever the same—and that’s 

exciting.

What is a good lesson you learned the hard way? 
Put trust in those around you—but always verify the results.

Where do you fi nd inspiration? 
I fi nd inspiration from the media—great interviews of those in the public eye—and realizing the greatest stuff happens 

in the last 10% of the effort. The stuff no one wants to do—or maybe the very few can do is where the magic 

happens.

Share one thing we’d be surprised to learn about you. 
I quit my job at McGraw-Hill Sweets/CAP in 1998, at 29 years old, joined the Army and became an Airborne Ranger at 

Ft. Lewis. I did that for 3.5 years.

If you could visit anywhere in the world, where would you go? 
Rome. I can’t wait to see all the great artistry in that part of the world.

What’s your favorite thing to do on a Sunday afternoon? 
I like to reconnect by slowing down and enjoy the simpler things of the weekend—taking some time to photograph 

and just relax before the start of the new week.
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One hundred fi ve. That was SMPS Utah’s membership total in February. This is signifi cant 

as our chapter has traditionally hovered around the 90-member mark. I’m excited about 

this achievement, don’t get me wrong, but I also see this as 105 reasons to work harder 

to make sure our board and committees bring each of you the best education and most 

relevant programming to ensure your membership counts. With that, I thank all of you for 

choosing to join or renew. This milestone is timely too. Our membership drive is underway 

and there are more opportunities and incentives for you to help grow the chapter (see 

announcement in this newsletter). 

In other news, SMPS Utah recently held our fi rst-ever RFP Forum. This small, private event 

gathered leaders from local procurement with representatives from the AEC industry to 

discuss issuing and responding to RFP’s to help both sides improve the process. This 

forum was only the fi rst step. The fi ndings are being compiled into a white paper for you—

our membership. One encouraging take away is our local procurement agencies are open 

to the help from us! Stand by for more. 

Speaking of SMPS Utah’s relationship with local procurement agencies, we just fi nished 

our second training on the State of Utah’s new SciQuest procurement portal. Your 

feedback on the system over the two sessions has been valuable in helping them create 

more training and improvements to the system. 

Finally, spring marks the midway point in an SMPS Utah year. Our board and committees 

have done a great job of continuing to deliver on our goals of improving membership and 

becoming thought leaders. In the next few months we have more great programming and 

education coming as well as some fun activities to get you out of the offi ce and building 

your network—more reasons to make your membership count!

Sincerely,

Travis Wilson, CPSM

President, SMPS Utah

PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE

Travis Wilson, CPSM

President, SMPS Utah

Corporate Marketing Manager

Layton Construction

801.563.3738

twilson@laytonconstruction.com

We are very lucky to have such fantastic members in the Utah chapter, and we really enjoy telling everyone how great 

you all are. Please let us know when you, or any of our members, get promoted, a new job, obtain a professional license 

or certifi cation, or any other professional achievement. We’d love to include your news on social media and in upcoming 

newsletters. Let us help spread the word!

WHAT’S THE BUZZ?
TELL US WHAT’S HAPPENING!
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NEWSLETTER IDEAS?
If you have information or article ideas for upcoming 

newsletters, contact Stephanie Ray at 801.352.5990 or 

communications@smpsutah.org.

THANKS
TO OUR SPONSORS!

SMPS LIBRARY
Information
Need some information or a good book? 

Contact Julee Attig at 801.505.4036 or

jattig@reaveley.com. 

JOB SEEKERS
Check out smpsutah.org!
There are lots of exciting opportunities posted on the 

SMPS Utah Job Board. For more information visit 

www.smpsutah.org/job-board.
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Engineering 
News-Record

SBR Technologies/
Vision Graphics

Utah Construction & 
Design Magazine
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MARKETLINK MGB+A 
The Grassli Group Psomas Spectrum 

Engineers Think Architecture

Ensign Engineering & 
Land Surveying Envision Engineering FFKR Architects Franson Civil Engineers

Associated Builders 
and Contractors

ARW
Engineers

BHB
Engineers

Calder Richards 
Structural Engineers

Colvin Engineering 
Associates

J. Sturr 
Architectural 
Photographer


